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ON TIHE 
be harvested 
r peaA for 

Vegetables should 
uAen they're at thei 
best flavor and nutrition. So 
it's important to know the right 
time to harvest each vegetable. 

MATURITY - BEFORE AND AFTER 

Some vegetables, y J such as 
summer squash ^r fc^~3 end \ T * ^L cucumbers 
must be picked ^ 
before they are fully developed, or they become 
seedy, tough, and have poor flavor, 
Pitk these vegetables as scon as they ore ready, 

or new ones tjorit form on 
the 

PtCX THESE -
AVO n/LKCROOft FOR HORlf 

Other vegetables, such as 
u inter 

and 

sqyosh 

ore not ready to eat 
until aftfr they are 

fullu developed. 



FROn UNDER THE GROUND 

<Jl/# Loosen with a 
spading fork before 
pulling. Be careful 
not to rnjure crop. 

Harvest of sizes shown* ' •—* 

WHEN IS THE RIPE TIME ? 

fmt I'm 
sweeter 
thin. V-6" 

z*y 

/ * ' 

first Hovers shod 
to full size. 
(vhen vines die) 

Dtg 
top* die. 

To store onions, let 
the tops die and 
fall over. Dig* end 
drj/ tor several 
dogs. Cut off 
tops and roots, 
and store in a 
cool, drg place. 

POOS 
SNAP BEAMS FHOA ABOVE THL GROUND 

LIMA 
dCANS, 

Pick us full-sized 
but before the pod 
turns yellow. Open 
a leu pods to 
check our sue. 

PEAS n * 
Pick uhwnjy 

peas begin 
to fill pods 
Lover pods 
mature 

first 

o 
young 

Too 
Old 

and tough, 
often/ ' 

LDIbU PODDED 
PEAS 

(SUGAR PEASh 

Too old — 
starchy 

SALAD CROPS 

You can eot, 
US, pOdS y£ V 
and all/ 
Pick before pea 
seeds get bigger 

than d&'s 

GREEKS 

SPINACH 

Pick uhen 
/eaves ore big 
enough to use. 

LEAF 
LETTUCE 

Cat -Effi'-" here 

Cut th 

leaves 
ohen they're 
as fona as your hand 

Don" 

4 

ASPARAGUS i Snap or c u t shoots 
6 - 8 * high, before tips open Dorit 
p\ck spears thinner than a pencil. 
0on*t harvest past July /. 

EGGPLANT* best when skm £ 
shiny, dark purple. DonT uott til 
skin turns dull, or seeds get bitter 

QKRA • Pick soon after flouer petals 
fall. If pods are longer than H%" 
they'll be tough -

PEPPERS- Use sveetpeppers^ 
when green, or wait til theyns red 
or yellot* Hot peppers-* ^ » * are 
red or yellow when ripe. 

RHUBARB /ewes ore poisonous. 
Only use the stems/ Break them 
off when I* across, before July A. 

SWEET COR// is reodg when the 
Silks turn broun and drut and 
kernels scn/irt milky juice uhen 
punctured, 

« T0AA7O£S : /fcrf yhen fully red 
or yellow Before frost pick 

green tomatoes and store in a dork 
place, where they will ripen slowly. 

f 

C0UAHB5 KALE 

PLANTS WITH HEADS 

CAB6ALE 

C u t - ^ > ^ n t f r g . 
when 1m firm and big 
e n o u g h Dorit wait Too 
long — I mag split. 

When my head i 
is 2-3"across, tie 
the outer leaves 
around it to 
keep rnt from r\\K* 
turning yethtii \ \ 

HCAO 
LETTUCE 

BROCCOLI 

\£MJUFLOW£R 

Were buds' 
Cut us when 

> ^ uete the size 
'of match-head*, 

before we 
op^n ond 

turn yt/h*>> 

when lm firm &>d 
about b* across. 

In W weeks, HI be 
b*7*acro*s and ready 

for harvest Check 
me often4 if weather 

f/i is uarm Oreen or 
purple caufrffover 
needs no tying. 

CHARD MUSTARD 

HOHLRABI 
Pick me at 
this Siie or 

&/ rtl get touqh 
and woodj. 

2-y 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
Pick us when firm 
and big enough. 
Pinch out grouting 
point at top to 
qet larger sprouts. 



VINE CROPS 

5UAALR SQUASH'< 
ZUCCHINI, CQCQZLLLZ* CROOKNECK, STftAlGHTNECK, SCALLOP 

Harvest uhen ue%re young ond tender, &~&*' long, t/ith 
$kin oau c a n puncture uith a fingernail. if tjou tjait 
too long, yaxXll have to remove oar forge seeds. 

/ * - * : 

t-& 

CUCUMBERS 
.. PiCKUNG 

Pick nou tor pickles* 
Good in solods. too 
SLIUMb 

Pick nou tor 
oest eoTing^ 

Dortt let us torn yellow. 
We're seedy and not as 
good to eot then, and the 
vines u*li stop producing. 

PICK OFTEN/ 

MU5KAELQH: 

days. 

Pick me onen 
mu stem breaks off 
easily or if my 
skin smells street 

Store of room temp* 
erature for a lev 

Chill before eating 

WATERMELON* / / / gtye ^ J signs: 
Tendril at stem turns broun, 

yl sound hollow 
uhen thumped, on 
.ground spot 

turns uellou. 

WINTER SQUASH and PUMPKINS : 
Let vs get mature, hard-skinned and fully 
before frost 
BUTTERNUT 

. colored Pick 
and leave our stems on-veilstore better. 
BUTTERCUP, ACORN HUBBARD, PUMPKIN 

KEYS * Check garden dften. 

TO • Harvest vegetables at their peak. 

SUCCESS * Use as soon 05 possible. 
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